
 

    
 

Afternoons at the Movies 
Date Title Rating Location  Description 

 
1/13/22 The 

Notebook* 
(2004) 

PG-13 Live Oak Hall           
1-3pm 

In a nursing home, resident Duke reads a romance 
story to an old woman who has senile dementia with 
memory loss. In the late 1930s, wealthy seventeen 

year-old Allie Hamilton is spending summer vacation 
in Seabrook. Local worker Noah Calhoun meets Allie 

at a carnival and they soon fall in love with each 
other. 

1/27/22 An Affair to 
Remember 

(1957) 

Not 
Rated  

Live Oak Hall 
1-3pm 

Nickie Ferrante's return to New York to marry a rich 
heiress is well publicized as are his many antics and 

affairs. He meets a nightclub singer Terry McKay who 
is also on her way home to her longtime boyfriend. 

She sees him as just another playboy and he sees her 
as stand-offish but over several days they soon find 

they've fallen in love. 
2/10/22 The Butler* 

(2013) 
PG-13 Live Oak Hall 

1-3 pm 
Cecil Gaines was a sharecropper's son who grew up 

in the 1920s as a domestic servant for the white 
family who casually destroyed his. Eventually striking 
out on his own, Cecil becomes a hotel valet of such 

efficiency and discreteness in the 1950s that he 
becomes a butler in the White House itself. 

2/24/22 Sparkle PG-13 Live Oak Hall 
1-3pm 

In the 1960s, three sisters form a girl group and soon 
become local sensations with major label interest, but 

fame becomes a challenge as the close-knit family begins 
to fall apart. 

3/10/22 Groundhog 
Day (1993) 

PG Live Oak Hall 
1-3 pm 

A weatherman is reluctantly sent to cover a story 
about a weather forecasting "rat" (as he calls it). This 
is his fourth year on the story, and he makes no effort 

to hide his frustration.  
3/24/22 Misty (1961) Approved Live Oak Hall 

1-3 pm 
Every year the Chincoteague fire department rounds 

up the wild ponies of Assateague Island, and then 
auctions off the colts and yearlings to thin out the 

herd. A young brother and sister, Paul and Maureen 
Beebe, have set their hearts on owning one particular 

wild three-year-old pony, The Phantom.  
4/07/22 Conviction 

(2010) 
R Live Oak Hall 

1-3 pm 
Betty Anne Waters is a high school dropout who spent 
nearly two decades working as a single mother while 
putting herself through law school, tirelessly trying to 

beat the system and overturn her brother's unjust 
murder conviction. 

4/21/22 War Room 
(2015) 

PG-13 Live Oak Hall 
1-3 pm 

Filled with heart, humor, and wit, WAR ROOM follows 
Tony and Elizabeth Jordan, a couple who seemingly 

have it all-great jobs, a beautiful daughter, their dream 
home. But appearances can be deceiving. In reality, 

their marriage has become a war zone and their 
daughter is collateral damage. 

 
 



 

    
 

Afternoons at the Movies 

 
 
 
 

Support Master the Possibilities’ Afternoons at the Movies! 
Have you considered donating to or sponsoring an Afternoon at the Movie? Master the Possibilities is required to purchase film 

licensing and/or public performance rights to show movies in our Lifelong Learning Center.  
*This movie is over 2 hours long.  

 

Thank you to this term’s sponsor Mary Jane Thiede 
 

To donate, visit us online at www.masterthepossibilities.org and click the “DONATE” button on the course registration page.  You 
will see different increments to add to your cart.  Every little bit helps! 

 
You can also visit us in-person during office hours, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., or call (352) 861-9751. 

 
Your tax-deductible contribution would be greatly appreciated. 

5/05/22 Jumanji: 
Welcome to 
the Jungle 

(2017) 

PG-13 Live Oak Hall 
1-3 pm 

In a brand-new Jumanji adventure, four high-school 
kids discover an old video-game console and are 

drawn into the game's jungle setting, literally 
becoming the adult avatars they chose.  

5/19/22 Home of the 
Brave (2006) 

R Live Oak Hall 
1-3 pm 

Three soldiers struggle to readjust to life at home after 
returning home from a lengthy tour in Iraq. 

6/02/22 Artificial 
Intelligence* 

(2001) 

R Cypress Hall 
1-3 pm 

In the not-so-far future the polar ice caps have melted 
and the resulting rise of the ocean waters has 

drowned all the coastal cities of the world. Withdrawn 
to the interior of the continents, the human race keeps 

advancing, reaching the point of creating realistic 
robots (called mechas) to serve them 

6/16/22 50 First Dates 
(2004) 

PG-13 Live Oak Hall 
1-3 pm 

Henry Roth lives in a Hawaiian paradise with the 
company of endless women with no strings attached. 

This is until he meets Lucy Whitmore. 


